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Providing resources to help you succeed

CASE: Center for 
Academic Success  
and Engagement

Where Academic Affairs and Student Affairs meet to provide you resources and services for success.

Academic Advising 
Advising is a collaborative process that encourages students to 
take ownership of their academic experience by exploring dreams, 
identifying goals, and developing meaningful academic plans. 
Academic advisors provide advice and support to students as they 
navigate the path to academic success and graduation.

Academic Advisors:
• Serve as an accurate source of information about general 

education, program, and graduation requirements.
• Refer students to appropriate campus resources.
• Help advisees discover their strengths, skills, and abilities.
• Celebrate student success and challenge them to reach their  

full potential.
• Assist students as they design individual academic and post 

graduate plans.

Exploratory Advising Resources:
• Self-Assessment and Major Exploration
• Marian University Majors, Minors, and Concentrations
• Major and Career Exploration

Academic Engagement

Peer Tutoring
Marian University’s peer tutoring program is a free resource and 
service offered through the Office of Academic Engagement. The goal 
is to help students develop the confidence and skills necessary to  
be successful.

The Peer Tutor Center is located in Clare Hall, Room 119. Tutoring is 
provided on a one-on-one basis or in small groups. 

Services are offered for most entry-level courses and some upper-
level courses.
 
Academic Success Coaching
Academic success coaches are professional staff members who 
meet one-on-one with students. The purpose is to help students 
develop action plans and identify necessary steps to facilitate 
academic success. Based on a student’s needs, success coaches 
explore topics such as study strategies, learning preferences, 
time management, goal setting, academic and student support 
resources, and campus engagement. 

Success Seminars
Each semester, the Office of Academic Engagement offers a series 
of workshops designed to aid in student success. These 50-minute 
sessions are high-energy, informative, and interactive. 

Students can request a tutor by  
visiting tutormatchingservice.com/marian.



Academic Support Services
Marian University recognizes individuals with disabilities as an integral 
part of a diverse college community and is committed to the provision 
of comprehensive resources to the faculty, staff, and students of the 
university in order to create equitable, inclusive, and practical  
learning environments.

Students requesting services must provide documentation of  
the disabling condition prior to initiation of services. The documentation 
will be reviewed and determine eligibility for accommodative services.
 
Most accommodations a student has had in high school or at 
previous institutions can be implemented at Marian University. All 
accommodations must be specifically recommended within the 
documentation provided. Accommodations must be “reasonable and 
appropriate” as per the ADA and Marian University policy.

Examples include, but are not limited to:
• Extended testing time (50 to 100 percent extra time).
• Reduced distraction environment for testing.
• Readers for exams/transcription of orally presented test answers.
• Enlarged text.
• Use of computers for essay exams.
• Use of recording devices.
• Preferential seating.
• Assistance with accessing recorded books.
• Assistive technology.
• Sign language interpreters.
• Accessible classrooms.
• Note-takers; instructors’ notes.

First-Year Experience
Because much of a student’s academic success depends on how well 
they transition from high school to college, we’ve developed a shared 
learning experience for all new students, including transfer students.

Through our First-Year Experience (FYE) Program, students take 
advantage of activities that connect them with faculty outside of the 
classroom, as well as those that connect you to the greater  
Indianapolis community. 

For more information, contact fye@marian.edu.

Marian University does not discriminate on the basis of race, ethnicity,  
color, sex, gender, sexual orientation, religion, creed, national origin, age,  
or disabilities in the recruiting and selection of students for admission.

Marian University is sponsored by the 
Sisters of St. Francis, Oldenburg, Indiana.
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For more information about any of the services offered, 
contact Jennifer Plumlee, director for the Center for 
Academic Success at jplumlee@marian.edu  
or 317.955.6595.

Want to know more?

marian.edu
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Center for Academic Success and Engagement 
3200 Cold Spring Road
Indianapolis, IN 46222-1997

jplumlee@marian.edu
317.955.6595

21st Century Scholars
In support of the mission and vision of Marian University, the 
Office of 21st Century Scholars is dedicated to enhancing 
the educational experience of scholars. Driven by excellence 
and quality, the Office of 21st Century Scholars aids in the 
creation, development, and implementation of programs and 
activities allowing scholars to reach their highest potential.

A sampling of services offered to 21st Century  
Scholars include: 
• 21st Century Scholars lounge area equipped with snacks, 

microwave, study areas, and school supplies in Clare Hall, 
Room 117

• 21st Century Scholars staff that are dedicated to 
supporting scholars

• Career development, community engagement, and 
academic success programs


